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One day in April of 1609, a ship called the

"Half Moon" set sail from Holland. The captain of

the ship was an English explorer. His name was Henry

Hudson. He had been hired by the Dutch to find a
new route to China where the Dutch did much trade.

Five months later, the "Half Moon" made its way up

a mighty river. "The passage to the Pacific! "thought

Hudson. On he sailed until way upstream the waters

narrowed. At last, you could no longer float a boat.
Then Hudson knew he had not found a faster route to

China. But his discovery brought white settlers for the

first time to the Hudson River Valley.



For hundreds of years Indians lived
in this land. The band at Kingston be-
longed to the big Algonkian tribe. They
were called the Esopus Indians. Their
villages looked like large bowls turned
upside down. The houses were made of
tree bark laid over bent wooden poles.
A hole in the roof let out smoke from

the fireplace dug deep in the ground.
All around the inside wall was a bench
on which the Indians sat and also slept.
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Life was happy alongside the river
which the Indians called the "water-
that-flows-two-ways". The Indians play-
ed and swam like otters in the water.
They built boats from big trees that
they hollowed out by burning and
scraping. They fished, farmed the rich
soil and hunted the forests alive with
game. To their gods who lived in the
"land of the sky" high above the
Catskills, they prayed for rain and good
harvests. Gentle and friendly, the
Esopus Indians went to war only when
cheated or cruelly treated. They called
their homeland "Atharhacton" which
means "lovely land".
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Would you trade a fur coat for a cake? Soon after
Henry Hudson came, the Dutch set up trading posts
at places along the river. One of these places was
Kingston which the Dutch called Esopus then. White

men and Indians liked to trade with one another. The
white man wanted beaver skins most. They were worth
much money. The Indians often swapped them for a
treat of sweet Dutch cookies and cakes!
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People were quarreling in the patroon up-
river where Thomas Chambers, an English-
man, lived. In 1652, he and some of his neigh-
bors came to Esopus seeking peace. They built
homes and farmed on land given them by the
Indians. The new settlement quickly grew. The
Indians saw that they were losing their land to
the white man. They began to war. In 1658,
Governor Peter Stuyvesant told the settlers to
build a stockade. They picked a place on high
ground and, all around, they pounded a wall of
tree trunks in. Steep banks on three sides gave
a good look-out for spotting the Indians. The
Governor ordered a group of soldiers to guard
the stockade. Do you know that this military
unit is now the oldest in the United States?

Now Esopus sadly came to be called Wiltwyck
- which is a Dutch word meaning "refuge
from the savages". There was much fighting
until 1664 when the Indians and settlers made

peace.
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What a surprise Governor Stuyvesant got one day!
Through his spy glass he eyed five ships in New Am-
sterdam Bay. The British navy! King Charles wanted
to take the colony for England. Stuyvesant angrily
thumped his wooden stump. He would not give in.
But the Dutch felt they could not win. So sadly, he
surrendered. The English gave new names to many
towns and villages in the valley. It was then, in 1667,
that Wiltwyck came to be called Kingston - in honor
of His Royal Highness!
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The Dutch kept their language and their customs.
Dutch wives liked to gossip. They got together every
afternoon but no time was wasted. While they chat-
tered, knitting needles clattered. Yarn was spun and
dyed in big kettles. Spinning wheels whirred winding
flax into linen. Then it was woven into cloth on large
looms. Quilts and rugs were made from scraps and
rags. Families had to make at home almost everything
they needed to eat and wear. It took weeks and often
months to make the things it takes minutes to buy in
stores today.
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A Dutch door could be opened on top and kept
closed on the bottom. This was a big help for busy
mothers. Small children could not get out and dogs
and chickens could not get in! Next to each home was
a large wood pile for fuel and cooking. Sometimes,
logs spilled into the streets and caused a "colonial
traffic jam"!
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Dutch boys and girls were good
skaters. When the wind blows, this

boy's britches balloon like boat sails
and off he goes! Winter was a time for
sledding too - but you could not do
it on Sunday. In spring and summer,
boys liked to fish. It was fun to fly
kites and roll hoops too.

:I

Colonial girls made pretty cloth pictures called
samplers. This is how they learned to sew. Each
sampler had l?-undredsof tiny stitches. It had to
look as neat on the back as it did on the front. Girls
also played with dolls. They were made from rags
filled with cornhusks.
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Shhhhhhhh! It is the Sabbath! On
Sunday, everyone went to church. They
went in the morning and, then again,
in the afternoon. Services lasted a long
time. The preacher often talked for two
hours! He was timed by an hourglass

that sat at his side. When the sand went
down once, the church watchman ran
to the stand and turned the glass over.
If the preacher was not done when the
sand had run down twice, the watchman
rang a very loud bell!
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The watchman had a pole with a bag on the end.
Inside the bag was a bell. When people put money in
the bag, the bell rang. Then everyone knew who gave
- and who did not! The church had no heat. People
brought a stove - or their dog - to warm their feet.
When church was done, everyone sat at home keeping
very, very quiet. Noisy people were put in the stocks.
You could not work - or even play on Sunday!

The Dutch Reformed Church of Kingston is as old
as the city itself. The first church of wood stood in
the Stockade. The stone building that stands today is
over a centUry old and is famous for its beauty.



Children went to school like you. In Dutch towns, it did not matter if you
had money. Poor children went too. Even girls got to go! The schoolhouse
had only one room. The children sat on hard benches with no backs. The
teacher was often the preacher. He had a paddle called a "plak" to spank

with. Each boy and girl had one schoolbook. It was filled with gloom and idoonf"
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For many years, Kingston Academy was the finest school in New York
State. It was founded in 1774 and many famous men went there. Part of the
school fee was paid in firewood. Twice a year the students were tested out
loud in front of everyone in town. After, there were big dinners and dances.
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Once upon a time there lived a farmer who grew

pumpkins in one of his fields. One moonlit night
he heard a horse galloping at great speed. Peeking
out a window, the farmer filled with fright! . . . . .

The Dutch loved to tell tales of ghosts and goblins.
This slave woman heard these tales told many chilly

nights. Now she tells them to the children before
bedtime. Do you think they will have bad dreams

tonight?



Here is the biggest shoe store in town.
It's the Blacksmith Shop. This horse is
getting new shoes. He takes people over
rough roads and he works in rocky farm
fields. So his shoes are made of iron.

The blacksmith shapes the shoes by
bending red hot bars of iron. He also
makes nails and many kinds of tools.
In some towns, the blacksmith was the
dentist too! Do you think he used the
same tools? ---~
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Do you like to eat by candlelight? If you lived in
colonial days, you would every night. There were no
electric lights. It was early to bed - even for grown-
ups! Each family made their own candles. Tin or pewter
molds were filled with melted meat fat called tallow.

What a nice meal for the mice! That's why candles
were kept in tightly covered tin boxes.
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This handsome horseman is someone to sing about! He's Yankee
Doodle Dandy! He was a colonial soldier. British soldiers wore
fancy uniforms. They were called 'R~dcoats". They made fun of
the colonists' plain battle clothes. That's why one Englishman wrote
the tune we still sing today.

In time, many colonists came to be unhappy. The King kept
asking for more and more taxes. This made them mad. They had
no say in the way they were ruled. On April 19, 1775, the first
shots were fired in the colonies' fight to be free.
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Would you like to spend the day this way? This
man must sit a long time locked in the stocks. He
did not obey the law. In colonial days, there were lots
and lots of laws. You couldn't steal or kill, of course.
But it was also a crime to quarrel or kick. It was
against the law to smoke on the street when walking
with a lady - or to be on the street at all on Sunday!
And it was a crime to say bad words - or skip school.
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You could tell what a man's crime was by the card he
wore around his neck. This unhappy Dutchman drank
too much. People were punished outside where every-
one could see. Passersby made fun and sometimes threw
rotten eggs at someone in the stocks. There was a
whipping post too and a town whipper. Even women
and young boys were punished this way. The post and
stocks stood in front of the Court House. ,11\
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Can you tell what this man's crime
is? The HB" is for blasphemy. That
means not using God's holy name nicely.

I
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Inside this Court House the story of
New York State starts.
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On July 4, 1776, the thirteen colonies told the Eng-

lish king that they no longer belonged to him. In this

building, one year later, a group of men met to set

down rules for the new state about to be born. Below

was the jail. Like most jails in those days, it was dirty.

The smell from the cellar rose to the noses of those

upstairs. At last, they had to pass a rule to let the men

smoke so they could go on with their work!

When the Constitution was done, bells were rung

Everyone came to the Court House. An offi<;ialstood

out front on a few wood planks resting on big barrels.

Out loud to all the townspeople, he read the first

Constitution of New York State.

In this same building, the first court of New York

State was held. A very famous judge, John Jay, was

the Chief Justice.
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In 1777 the people of New York State got to elect their own lawmakers
for the first time. The first Senate met in this old stone house which is 300

years old. It is still standing today and iscalled the Senate House. The Assembly

met a few blocks away in the Bogardus Tavern. When the British burned

Kingston, the lawmakers fled to the nearby town of Hurley to finish their

work. After the burning, there was no place left for them to stay. The capital

had to move. But Kingston will always be called "The first capital of New
York State".

1



George Clinton stood six feet four inches tall!

He was as brave and bold as he was big. Born in Ulster

County, Clinton was a country lawyer. He and his wife,

Cornelia Tappen of Kingston, lived with two small
daughters on a farm high in the hills above the Hudson.

The people liked and trusted him. He farmed the
land like most of them. Clinton was the leader of the

Continental Army in the Hudson Valley.
One time he slipped away from the

British by a fast slide down the side of a
hill to the river.

-----------
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English man-of-wars moved upriver attacking town
after town. One British general called Kingston "a nest

of rebels. . . a nursery for almost every villain in the
country!" The town knew what was to come.

On October 16, 1777 the sails were sighted! Messen-
gers raced on horseback across country roads to warn

everyone along the river. Wives scurried to pack their
belongings. Husbands hurried to nearby woods to bury

things they could not take. The town clerk's wife
quickly sewed the town records inside the lining of

her skirt. Frightened people filled the road fleeing fo
their lives to Hurley.
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George Clinton raced to the rescue with his army.
They arrived but the enemy had just left. Kingston
lay in smoking ruins. Only one house, Tobias Van
Steenburg's, and Benjamin Low's barn had not been
burned. All that was left were the walls of the sturdy
stone houses - and the town records! Gone too was

~.
Fall harvest - all the food for winter!
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That winter many people lived in lean-tos built
against the blackened walls. But Kingston had its
answer for the British - the big piles of lead stored
in Ben Low's barn. The town turned it into bullets for
the Continental Army!
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The war >lasted eight years. When it was over,

the colonies were free. We celebrate our country's

birthday on the Fourth of July. On this day in 1776,

the colonies signed a paper called the Declaration of

Independence. For many years, the townspeople gath-

ered every Fourth of July to hear it read again. Guns

and rockets were fired, church bells rang and people

paraded. Children filled themselves with gingerbread

and cider. Fireworks lit the night sky over North Front

Street. Then everyone went home happy to be free!
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If Peter Stuyvesant came to Kingston today, what would he say? "A shop-

ping mall! Where is my wall?"

The Stockade is gone - and so is the grist mill and the blacksmith shop.

Now, not cow beJls, but car horns are heard up and down the busy streets.

Sights and sounds are not the same.

But the Dutch are still very much here. Many of their sturdy stone houses

stand side by side with modern homes and stores. They are more than 200
years old but are still lived in and loved by families today.

In Dutch days, a house was built to stay. Each stone was hand-cut! The
walls were two feet thick! This helped to keep the house cooler in summer
and warmer in winter.

Step inside and you can see the fireplace where they cooked in big kettles.

Close your eyes and you can almost hear Dutch wives working at their spin-
ning wheels.

But better watch out when the moon lights the night. People say they
sometimes see a headless rider on a horse. And no one knows who makes

that noise - thump. . . thump. . . thump! Could it be a wooden stump?



"Funded by The City of Kingston, New York

as an act of faith in the future of their

children and their city."


